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And so this is Christmas and what have
you done... a MOTR Christmas party of course
PotluckParty: If your last name begins with:
MOTR

A-H
I-R
S-Z

bring a salad or side dish
bring a dessert
bring an appetizer

will furnish the main dishes (honey baked ham & smoked turkey breast) and
drinks of all manner and description

Plus there will be the famous “Dirty Grab” gift exchange
(The gift exchange is not mandatory, and only those who bring a wrapped gift–auto or Mini related–of $25 or less participate.)
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Saturday, December 6, 2003
5:00 ’til the last gift is grabbed
Hosts: Bob & Saskia Stanley
3400 East Virginia
Denver, Colorado
303-779-1308

S. Cherry Creek Dr.
Garfield

3400 E. Virginia

For those who prefer written directions:
From I-25 take Colorado Blvd exit and go North.
Turn West (left) on S. Cherry Creek.
OR
Turn South (left) on Garfield (2nd street after turning)
st
Turn West (right) on E. Virginia (1 street)
The house is in the middle of the block on the South side (left).
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From I-25 take the University exit and go North.
Turn East (right) on Alameda
Turn right on S. Cherry Creek (T intersection)
Turn South (right) on Garfield (1st street after turning)
Turn West (right) on E. Virginia (1st street)
The house is in the middle of the block on the South Side (left)
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How the “Dirty Grab” works:
ifts are placed under the tree.
Participants are counted, and small
slips of paper are sequentially numbered to
that total and placed in a hat. Slips are drawn
until every participant has a numbered slip.
Number 1 starts the gift exchange by taking a
present from under the tree and opening it in
view of the other participants (lusting is
allowed). The participant holding slip 2 goes
next. Number 2 has the option of taking a
present from under the tree or “grabbing” the
open present held by 1. (This is where the
dirty part comes in.) If the gift is grabbed,
number 1 gets to choose another gift from
under the tree and open it (in full view,
remember). From this point on things get
more interesting: Number 3 can now choose
from one of the two open gifts or one under
the tree. Number 4 gets to choose one of the
three open gifts or one under the tree. Things
start moving slower from here. Choices,
choices, choices. There are two limitations:
the gift just grabbed cannot immediately be
grabbed back by the grabbee, and grabs can
only go for three iterations before a new trip
to the tree is required. No participant can be
sure what gift the Universe will bestow at the
end of the last grab!

G

Front

Back

Front

Back

The new t-shirts make great presents for any occasion!
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the cost of the high-quality t-shirts
themselves. The members decided that $20
was a good price for the shirts, and the
“salebration” was on. It was a buying frenzy
for the next half hour, and enough cash was
collected to cover the cost. The shirts were
quite popular–most members bought more
than one, and Kenn bought six.
MOTR Gifts
While the frenzy was in progress, Kenn
handed out sale postcards for mini trailers.
These compact trailers are lightweight and
easy to pull, and some of them expand into
campers. One member had seen this brand
of trailer being pulled by a motorcycle, so
they can easily be towed by a Mini.
License plate surround – $8
Kenn also mentioned the Arizona Mini
Owners sponsored “Mini Vacation in Las
Vegas” (see ad in this newsletter). This is a
weekend event in February for those
adventurous souls who like hanging with
10-year vinyl stickers – $2
other Mini folks, 24/7 bright lights and
mountain passes in the winter.
MOTR membership - $25
Ex-president Peter Stout has been
invited to the MOTR Christmas party. He
t-shirts (S-L-XL-XXL) - $20
doesn’t have a Mini right now, but the bug
seems to be in his system. He let slip the
Call your orders in to Kenn Lively
fact that he had looked at a Mini for sale,
“but it wasn’t the model I wanted.” Peter
303-758-8846
might soon be back in the fold.
At the last meeting and in the October
All merchandise available at the MOTR
newsletter, Kenn Lively announced his
Christmas party
intention to retire as the newsletter
editor/writer after going to press every
month for the entire history of MOTR.
The meeting was gaveled to order around Claiming to be a little burnt out, Kenn asked
7:50 PM amidst the new t-shirt buzz. Kenn for someone to take over the job. Steve
Lively apologized if some members didn’t get Read complied. Steve has been the web
their e-mail newsletter or if someone
received one by e-mail who usually
gets the newsletter by snail-mail. His
computer suffered a loss of the MOTR
News address book during the month
and Kenn rebuilt it as best he could.
The treasurer reported that the
money in MOTR’s treasury is not
enough to cover the cost of the t-shirts.
As expected, the t-shirts cost just over
$18 per shirt for this first edition:
sixteen separate screens for the four
color printing on front and back, plus

MOTR Meeting

he November meeting of Minis Of
The Rockies (MOTR) was a
“salebration”–our own kickoff to the holiday
buying season: the new t-shirts are finished
and available (see “MOTR Gifts” for prices).

T
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slave for MOTR for the past couple of years
and swears that he was thinking of asking for
the job as editor anyway. Kenn’s retirement
just sped up his decision. Steve got a round of
applause for volunteering.

MOTR Meeting

Tuesday, January 6, 2004,
7:30 P.M.
Pints Pub
221 West 13th Ave
There is no meeting in December,
only the Christmas party. The January
2004 meeting is once again upstairs at
Pints. Members arrive around 7:00 and
the business meeting starts around
8:00. The 50/50 raffle is the last order
of business.
The first meeting of the new year is
always great fun – see you there!

After announcing Steve Read as the new
editor, Kenn submitted a motion to allow the
ride adMinistrator to accept responsibility
for writing about the ride and taking the
pictures. Notice that this is just accepting the
responsibility–delegation is permitted. If a
ride is rained or snowed out, write up
anything–a MOTR Mouth op-ed piece,
pictures of a snowed-in Mini, or any other
Mini-related story and submit it to the editor.
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MOTR On

A huge gathering of classic Mini and new MINI owners
Las Vegas, NV February 6th-8th, 2004

Date

AdMinistrator

December 6
January 17-18
February 15
March 20
April 17-18
May 22-23
June 12-13
July 13
August 28-29

Christmas party
Armando Martinez
Bill Frakes
Kenn Lively
Ryan Hoffmeyer
Tom Braum
Steve Read
Barbeque at Paul’s
Nostalgia at
Breckenridge
September 18-19 Conclave
October 31
Halloween Tour

After a short discussion, the motion was
seconded and passed.
Kenn also reminded everyone that the
next newsletter will be for January–there is
no newsletter in December. This was
instituted a couple of years ago as a
Christmas present to the editor.
The rest of the meeting was taken up
with talk of the Christmas party, and Kenn
related how the “dirty gift grab” works (see
article in this issue).
The 50/50 raffle was held but only
garnered a scant $12 for winner Darren
Haines–everyone had spent their cash on tshirts–and the business meeting was banged
to a close around 9:00 PM.
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Minis Of The Rockies Membership
Dues for 2004: $25.00 Please make checks payable to Minis Of The Rockies or MOTR

Member Information
Name:
Address:

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone:

______________________________________________________________________________________

Work Phone:

______________________________________________________________________________________

Cell Phone:

______________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail:

______________________________________________________________________________________

Do you want your newsletter sent by e-mail? Yes
Vehicles:

No

Both

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Please take a few minutes to answer some questions so that the club may better reflect your needs:
Activities in which I participate:

Club Meetings

MOTR rides

Mini Meets

Conclave

Car Shows

RMVR Racing

RMVR worker

BBQ

Christmas party

Other __________________________________________

New activities are being planned for 2004. Please check the ones in which you might participate:
Garage tour

Charity car show

Weekend overnighter

Wine tasting

Other _____________________________________________________________________________________

Instructions:

MOTR on.
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Fill in the information and be sure and check activities of interest
Tri-fold and place in envelope with check (If you’ve paid at or since the conclave–never mind)
Mail to: MOTR
1595 S. Hudson St.
Denver CO 80222
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Minis for Sale across the USA
1959 Austin Mini SEVEN - I am very disappointed I must sell my beloved blue Mini. I picked up this car after it was sitting from the
original owner. I did not keep the original engine but replaced it with an 1100. The body is clean for the most part. There is rust in the
normal areas, some in the trunk space, and some on the front floor pans. I do not want to get rid of this car, but need to pay rent and
bills. This Mini was the first year sold in America, so it is original left hand drive. I also have an interesting shifter extension thingy. It
is a good car, and with a paint job and a little love this car will be top notch! Please email me asap if you are interested, and I will get
some pics to you. Thank you
$ 4,000
CA
Dane
510-364-0243
minicooper66@aol.com 29-Nov-03
1969 Moke Californian - I Need A Home! This burgundy Mini Moke has the features of the popular "Californian" model, including
the correct wheels, bars and top, without side curtains. Fitted with 13" wheels and 1000cc engine. Has roll bar and three-point seat
belts. Black vinyl seats and top in great nick. E-mail for pics or more details. It's titled as a 1969, but it had a new galvanized body shell
fitted around 1980 or so. The axe has been taken to the price - now $7800. Buy it, flick the top back and get yourself a suntan...
$ 7,800
FL
Kevin Jensen
sales@autotourstore.com 28-Nov-03
1969 Austin Mini - Willing to negotiate on any reasonable offer....This is a rare factory built Austin Mini Pickup. This is NOT a
convert. This pickup has been modified to include the following:BODY: -Mini Pickup -Complete strip down and rebuild in 1986 with
undercoating and red enamel paint -MK1 Morris Grill -Side Repeaters -Opening quarter panel lights -Modified bonnet with cooling
louvers ENGINE:1380 via 1275 GT A+ motor bored out to 73.5mm -Nissan 1200 semi-dished pistons -Balanced and lightened
crankshaft -544-grind camshaft -Competition type copper head gasket and a compression ratio is 8.5:1 -Cylinder head is gas flowed
with competition valve springs and Cooper S type valves -Garret T2 Turbo running greater than 0.5 bar boost (Bulk head NOT cut) -40
DCOE Carburetor with crossed drilled needle and seat and F9 Immolation tubes, 200 air correction jets, 150 main jets and idle jets are
made up at 0.30mm (0.012”). -Pertronix Ignitor II electronic ignition -Pertronix FlamerThrower II ultra-low resistence coil -Road
Master stainless steel Cooper S specification silencer exhaust system -Radiator is a four-row core with an additional small front
mounted radiator behind the grill -An electric fan is situated in the passenger side-wheel arch controlled with an automatic thermal
switch in the thermostat housing. TRANSMISSION: A+ type gearbox casing with 1275 GT gear ratio -Central pickup pipe with final
drive of 3.44:1 -Balanced and lightened flywheel assembly -3 Button clutch plate Fuel System: -BMW 3 series Fuel injection fuel pump
with filter before the pump -Fuel pressure regulator set at 4lb pressure SUSPENSION: -Modified standard Mini -Front adjustable caster
and camber which is set to negative ¼ degrees -Rear adjustable camber which is set to 0 degrees BRAKES: -Front: 8.4 inch
cross-drilled discs and calipers -Rear: 7 inch drum brakes WHEELS and TIRES: -5.5Jx13 inch Minilights -175/50R13 H-rated BF
Goodrich tires INTERIOR: -Standard black Mini front seats -Three-dial GTS dash -Speedline sports steering wheel -Wingate alloy
sports pedal seat -VW Passat center console holds the Oil Pressure, Boost Pressure, and Oil Temperature gauges Spares: (included with
the purchase of pickup) -Two door shells -Bonnet (hood) -Two seats -Two 10inch spare tires
$ 7,400
CA
Faizal Iqbal
c43@moflo.com
28-Nov-03
1967 Austin Woody Countryman 1000cc - unleaded This is a fine example of a Austin Mini Woody, Direct from England. This is a
right hand drive car. It has been up dated to a Unleaded engine and modern 4 speed trans, Disc front brakes,7" rear drums, 10" stock
wheels with chrome caps and rings. Red velour seats and nice carpets. Wood dash. This car is Black rust free, Immaculate body and the
wood is all there and in good shape. It came from a nice family that used it for outings and shows. Good daily driver, will make a great
addition to your family. E-mail me for any questions you have on this Mini. See pictures at www.mcmini.com
$ 7,995
OR
Chuck McAdams
541 902-9409
cmcmini@yahoo.com
27-Nov-03
1973 Austin ,Cooper S 1380 Britax replica - It’s a Yellow and black Britax Cooper S replica titled as a 1973 Morris Mini. 1380
engine dynoed at around 90hp and 90 torque. Straight cut gear box, 13 in wheels, disc brakes, electronic ignition, adjustable suspension,
de-bumpered, tinted windows, matching interior, nothing is stock on this car. Has rust in the usual spots (bubbles in the paint), bottom
of the doors, around the headlight etc, a few chips in the paint here and there. No rust throughs. Should just be able to sand it down and
repaint. Feel free to ask questions or I can send pics if you need them. Will take $6500obo
$ 6,500 obo OR
Dan
503-975-8728
moovinfast@hotmail.com
26-Nov-03
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